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Homage to 
Obsolescence
The eerie and refined images of Sam 
Sadtler ’12, you could say, honor the dead. A 
mechanical engineer and an artist who works 
in the media of photography, sculpture, and 
video, Sadtler explores the world of outmod-
ed and discarded household electronics.

“I’m interested in objects that were creat-
ed and almost immediately were obsolete,” 
he says. “I want to give these objects a pre-
sentation in a way that they never really had, 
as a way to honor them. It sounds a little 
strange, but I’m in many ways personifying 
these objects. What is the send-off that some-
thing that we created and tossed away almost 
immediately deserves? And how do we need 
to document them in order for them to be 
remembered?”

From 2012 to 2014, a series of photographs 
by Sadtler called “Automation Abomination” 
traveled the United States. This year, two im-
ages from the series, including this one—a 
29” x 20” digital scan called “The Elegance 
of a Knife”—have been on display in the home 
of Greta Holtz, U.S. ambassador to Oman, as 
part of the Art in Embassies program, spon-
sored by the State Department.

Sadtler is a graduate student in the interac-
tive telecommunications program at NYU’s 
Tisch School of the Arts.r

—Karen McCally ’02 (PhD)
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Pitbull(’s) Lawyer
With multimillionaire international pop superstar Pitbull as a 
client, Leslie Zigel ’85 travels a couple times a year on the musi-
cian’s private jet.

“There’s music, vodka, and great conversations about life and 
business,” says Zigel, named last year by Billboard Magazine as 
one of the top music lawyers in the United States.

The jazz bass player-turned-lawyer is principal of Ziglaw, one 
of the country’s premier multimedia entertainment law practices. 
He started the Miami-based firm—specializing in talent and en-
dorsement deal negotiations, music publishing, film and television 
production counsel, and other areas—in 2006.

“I view my job in negotiating deals as very analogous to jazz im-
provisation,” he says. “You have rules, but there’s a lot of flexibility 
within those rules as to how you get to the end result.”

At Rochester, Zigel played bass in the River Campus Jazz En-
semble, was a jazz deejay for three years at WRUR, and served 
briefly as business manager of the Eastman Jazz Ensemble.

He designed his own interdisciplinary major on the sociological 
study of the music industry, and wrote an honors thesis explor-
ing bebop’s revolutionary impact on the music scene as it fought 
racism during the 1940s and 1950s.

Zigel thought of the major his sophomore year, after deciding he 
wanted to become a jazz festival producer and work for Newport 
Jazz Festival founder George Wein. He secured an internship with 
Wein’s company three months after graduation, then got hired and 
ran numerous festivals for six years before heading to law school.

Although rubbing elbows with celebrities is an exciting part 
of his job, Zigel says it’s only a small part of being an entertain-
ment lawyer.

“People think that being an entertainment lawyer is all glam-
our, all the time. Yes, I’ve gotten to be in jets and party and go 
backstage, but it’s a lot of very, very hard work, and it takes a lot 
of thoughtfulness to do it well.”

For those embarking on careers in the arts or entertainment in-
dustries, Zigel offers some tips that apply to a broad range of roles:

Do your research. When interviewing to work for BMG, one 
of the world’s largest music publishers, Zigel studied transcripts 
from Senate testimony his interviewer had given years before on 
record industry copyrights. “I was able to speak with him intel-
ligently about that,” he recalls. “Researching the person you’re 
meeting with shows you care and are willing to go the extra mile 
to get the job done.”

Be honorable. If Zigel notices an opposing lawyer’s mistake in 
a document—a mistake in favor of Zigel’s client—he will phone the 
lawyer to request a correction. As his mother used to say, and as 
he tells his two sons, ages 16 and 12: “The best thing about telling 
the truth is you never have to remember what you said.”

Know what you want, then go out there and do it. Many peo-
ple, especially new artists, worry too much about photo shoots and 
other things that have little effect on overall success. Instead, focus 
on the work. For example, “I tell musicians to get a gig, perform, 
and get fans one by one,” he says. “The rest will come.”

Have fun. Work feels like play for Zigel. “Be diligent and fo-
cused, but smile a lot,” he says. “That infectious energy goes 
a long way in building long-lasting professional and personal 
relationships.”r —Robin L. Flanigan

RULES OF LAW . . . AND JAZZ:  “I view my job in negotiating deals as 
very analogous to jazz improvisation,” says Zigel, a one-time jazz 
musician who is now a leading entertainment lawyer. 
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UNIVERSITY COMMUNICATIONS

Nickolas (Nick) Vamivakas

Randall Stone

William FitzPatrick

Ralph Locke

Robert Duffy

Stephen Fantone

Harvey Alter

Richard Rashid

Porter Anderson

E. Philip Saunders

HONORS & AWARDS

Alumni, Guests 
Honored at 
Commencement
The University recognized alumni, 
faculty, and special guests at 
this spring’s commencement 
ceremonies. Recognized for their 
teaching, scholarship, achieve-
ments, and service were:

ARTS, SCIENCES & ENGINEERING

G. GRAYDON CURTIS ’58 AND JANE W. 
CURTIS AWARD FOR NONTENURED 
FACULTY TEACHING EXCELLENCE

Nickolas (Nick) Vamivakas, 
 assistant professor of quantum 
optics and quantum physics

EDWARD PECK CURTIS 
AWARD FOR EXCELLENCE IN 
UNDERGRADUATE TEACHING

William FitzPatrick,  the Gideon 
Webster Burbank Professor of 
Intellectual and Moral Philosophy

HONORARY DOCTOR OF HUMANE LETTERS

Deborah Bial,  founder and president 
of the Posse Foundation

HONORARY DOCTOR OF LAWS

Robert Duffy,  president and 
chief executive officer of the 
Rochester Business Alliance

HONORARY DOCTOR OF SCIENCE

Richard Rashid ’80 (PhD),  chief 
technology officer of Microsoft’s 
Applications and Services Division

DOCTORAL CEREMONY

WILLIAM H. RIKER UNIVERSITY AWARD 
FOR EXCELLENCE IN GRADUATE TEACHING

Randall Stone,  professor 
of political science

LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT IN 
GRADUATE EDUCATION

Ralph Locke,  professor of musicology 
at the Eastman School of Music

ROCHESTER DISTINGUISHED 
SCHOLAR MEDAL

Stephen Fantone ’79 (PhD),  president 
and founder of Optikos Corporation

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE  
AND DENTISTRY

HONORARY DOCTOR OF SCIENCE

Porter Anderson,  professor 
emeritus of pediatrics at the School 
of Medicine and Dentistry

CHARLES FORCE HUTCHISON AND 
MARJORIE SMITH HUTCHISON MEDAL

Harvey Alter ’56, ’60M (MD),  a 
distinguished National Institutes 
of Health investigator

Joseph Cunningham ’67 (MA),  principal 
attorney for Cunningham & Associates

EASTMAN MEDAL

E. Philip Saunders,  entrepreneur 
and business leader

Deborah Bial

Joseph Cunningham
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